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Happy are those who make the 

Lord their trust…  Psalm 40:4

The mission of St. John's is to restore all people to unity with God and each other in Christ.

In thinking and praying about what I

might share with you in this month’s

Evangel, the word hope keeps

coming to mind. It may seem a “non-

Lenty” word. It is not a mainstream

concept of Lent.  But in a way, Lent

is a season of anticipatory hope in the

work of Christ will do on the cross

for us.  We are headed to the cross

and beyond! I suppose hope comes

to mind because it is something I am

repeatedly feeling, seeing, and

encountering here at St. John’s.  

There was a sense of hope from the

Annual Meeting and the Vestry

Retreat at St. Crispin’s. There was a

sense of hope in our last staff

meeting and in the communications

meeting, especially when I heard

someone say that they wanted to

highlight more consistently the good

things our Lord is up to at St. John’s.  

Maybe it is the hope I felt in hearing

about a parishioner’s baptism years

ago at St. John’s and her plans to visit

her godfather who has supported her

in her life in Christ, and re-engage

him as he goes through a rough patch

of life. 

Jesus-Love is emerging in all kinds of

ways and places! 

I have witnessed you all listening to

one another more intentionally, and  

being present in love and care. I find

hope in the way folks are listening

with Christ’s love, knowing that it is

God’s love that can truly heal us all.

This Jesus-Love seems central in this

new season in which we dwell. I

recognize the privilege of being called

to help usher in the season of calling

your next rector. It will take prayer,

faithfulness, hard work and trust as

we look beyond our differences with

confidence in a God who works

miracles. 

Know my commitment to support

and love you all, and to witness, serve,

and celebrate God’s endless healing

work. 



Journeying Towards the Cross:  Lenten Offerings

Adult  Sunday School 
at  St.  John’s,  9:30-10:15

Life Transformed – The Way of Love in Lent. The journey through Lent into Easter is a journey with

Jesus. We are baptized into his life, self-giving, and death; then, we rise in hope to life transformed. This

Lent, communities are invited to walk with Jesus in his Way of Love and into the experience of

transformed life. Together, we will reflect anew on the loving actions of God as recounted in the Easter

Vigil readings. Together, we will walk through the depths of salvation history into the fullness of

redemption.

3 March                       LENT 3                          LEARN
10 March                     LENT 4                          BLESS
17 March                      LENT 5                          REST
24 March                     PALM SUNDAY            WORSHIP
31 March                      EASTER                        GO

Giving thanks for hope in Christ, and especially the hope in Christ’s healing powers I am feeling around

St. John’s.

 Mother Nancee+

To mind comes the beautiful hymn, All My Hope On God Is Founded, and I am singing it here as I

finish this reflection. 
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Reconciliation of a Penitent 
(also called Confession)

Contact Mother Nancee to arrange an appointment

Sacramental rite in which those who repent may confess

their sins to God in the presence of a priest and receive

the assurance of pardon and the grace of absolution (BCP,

p. 861). It is also called penance and confession. The

church’s ministry of reconciliation is from God, “who

reconciled us to himself through Christ, and has given us

the ministry of reconciliation” (2 Cor 5:18). The ministry

of reconciliation has been committed by Christ to the

church. It is exercised through the care each Christian has

for others, through the common prayer of Christians

assembled for public worship, and through the priesthood

of the church and its ministers declaring absolution (BCP,

p. 446). The Reconciliation of a Penitent is not limited to

times of sickness. Confessions may be heard at any time

and any place.

The BCP provides two forms of service for the Reconciliation of a Penitent. Only a bishop or priest may

pronounce absolution. A declaration of forgiveness may be used by a deacon or lay person who hears a

confession. When a confession is heard in a church building, the confessor may sit inside the altar rails while

the penitent kneels nearby. The confession may be heard in a place set aside for greater privacy. It is also

appropriate for the confessor and penitent to sit face to face for a spiritual conference that leads to

absolution or a declaration of forgiveness. After the penitent has confessed all serious sins troubling the

conscience and given evidence of contrition, the priest offers counsel and encouragement before

pronouncing absolution. Before pronouncing absolution, the priest may assign a psalm, prayer, or hymn to

be said, or something to be done, as a sign or penitence and act of thanksgiving.

The 1979 BCP is the first American Prayer Book to provide forms for the Reconciliation of a Penitent as a

separate office. Form One (p. 447) is shorter and less elaborate than Form Two (p. 449), which includes

material similar to the Byzantine form for confession. Form Two begins with verses from Psalm 51 and the

Trisagion, and it includes scriptural words of comfort. A rubric in Form Two also directs that the priest lay

a hand upon the penitent’s head or extend a hand over the penitent at the absolution. This gesture also may

be used at the absolution in Form One. The secrecy of the confession is morally absolute for the confessor

and must not be broken (BCP, p. 446).
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Baptism

Lent is a traditional period of preparation ahead of

Baptism on Easter Day.  If you or your family

members wish to be baptized, please speak with

Mother Nancee.

This is full initiation by water and the Holy Spirit into Christ’s Body, the church. God establishes an

indissoluble bond with each person in baptism. God adopts us, making us members of the church and

inheritors of the Kingdom of God (BCP, pp. 298, 858). In baptism we are made sharers in the new life of the

Holy Spirit and the forgiveness of sins. Baptism is the foundation for all future church participation and

ministry. Each candidate for baptism in the Episcopal Church is to be sponsored by one or more baptized

persons.

Sponsors (godparents) speak on behalf of candidates for baptism who are infants or younger children and

cannot speak for themselves at the Presentation and Examination of the Candidates. During the baptismal rite

the members of the congregation promise to do all they can to support the candidates for baptism in their life

in Christ. They join with the candidates by renewing the baptismal covenant. The water of baptism may be

administered by immersion or affusin (pouring) (BCP, p. 307). Candidates are baptized “in the Name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,” and then marked on the forehead with the sign of the cross.

Chrism may be used for this marking. The newly baptized is “sealed by the Holy Spirit in Baptism and marked

as Christ’s own for ever.” When all baptisms have been completed, the celebrant and congregation welcome

the newly administered within the eucharist as the chief service on a Sunday or another feast.

The Catechism notes that “Infants are baptized so that they can share citizenship in the Covenant,

membership in Christ, and redemption by God.” The baptismal promises are made for infants by their parents

or sponsors, “who guarantee that the infants will be brought up within the Church, to know Christ and be

able to follow him” (BCP, pp. 858-859). 



The Sunday before Easter at which Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem (Mt 21:1-11, Mk 11:1-11a, Lk 19:29-

40) and Jesus’ Passion on the cross (Mt 26:36-27:66, Mk 14:32-15:47, Lk 22:39-23:56) are recalled. It is also

known as the Sunday of the Passion. Palm Sunday is the first day of Holy Week. Red is the liturgical color for

the day. The observance of Palm Sunday in Jerusalem was witnessed by the pilgrim Egeria in about 381-384.

During this observance there was a procession of people down the Mount of Olives into Jerusalem. The

people waved branches of palms or olive trees as they walked. They sang psalms, including Ps 118, and

shouted the antiphon, “Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord!” The Palm Sunday observance was

generally accepted throughout the church by the twelfth century. However, the day was identified in the 1549

BCP as simply “The Sunday next before Easter.” The blessing of branches and the procession were not

included. The 1928 BCP added the phrase “commonly called Palm Sunday” to the title of the day. A form for

blessing palms was provided by the Book of Offices (1960). The 1979 BCP presents the full title for the day,

“The Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday” (BCP, p. 270). The liturgy of the palms is the entrance rite for the

service. The congregation may gather at a place apart from the church and process to the church after the

blessing of the branches of palm or other trees (BCP, p. 270). The liturgy of the palms includes a reading of

one of the gospel accounts of Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem. The branches may be distributed to the people

before the service or after the prayer of blessing. All the people hold branches in their hands during the

procession. Appropriate hymns, psalms, or anthems are sung. The Prayer Book notes that the hymn “All glory,

laud, and honor” (Hymns 154-155) and Ps 118:19-29 may be used (BCP, p. 271). The Hymnal 1982 also

provides “Ride on! ride on in majesty!” (Hymn 156) and “Hosanna in the highest” (Hymn 157) for the

procession at the liturgy of the palms. The Hymnal 1982 provides musical settings for the opening anthem, the

blessing over the branches, and the bidding for the procession (Hymn 153). The procession may halt for a

station at an appropriate place such as the church door. The BCP provides a stational collect which may be

used (p. 272). The palm liturgy may be led by a deacon or lay reader if a bishop or priest is unavailable.
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HOLY WEEK  
Palm Sunday 

(The Sunday of  the Passion)
PALM SUNDAY is March 24th and we will have services at 8 a.m. and 10.:30

am.

Blessings of the Palms will be in the courtyard and the reading of the Passion

Narrative is a part of this service. 

When the service includes the eucharist, the liturgy of the palms is followed by the salutation and the collect of

the day. The service changes focus abruptly from the triumphal entry into Jerusalem to the solemnity of the

Passion. In the 1979 BCP, the Passion gospel is drawn from one of the three synoptic accounts of the Passion,

one of which is appointed for each of the three years in the eucharistic lectionary. The Passion gospel is

announced simply, “The Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ according to _________.” The customary responses

before and after the gospel are omitted (BCP, p. 272). The Passion gospel may be read or chanted by lay

persons. Specific roles may be assigned to different persons, with the congregation taking the part of the crowd

(BCP, p. 273). It is customary to observe a brief time of silence when the moment of Jesus’ death is described

by the narrator. The Hymnal 1982 provides a variety of hymns concerning the Passion, including “Sing, my

tongue, the glorious battle” (Hymns 165-166), “O sacred head, sore wounded” (Hymns 168-169), and “Were

you there when they crucified my Lord?” (Hymn 172).



Maundy Thursday
Our MAUNDY THURSDAY will be March 28 at 7 p.m. in the church.  

There will be Holy Eucharist and foot washing

The Thursday in Holy Week. It is part of the Triduum, or three holy days before Easter. It comes from the

Latin mandatum novum, “new commandment,” from Jn 13:34. The ceremony of washing feet was also

referred to as “the Maundy.” Maundy Thursday celebrations also commemorate the institution of the

eucharist by Jesus “on the night he was betrayed.” Egeria, a fourth-century pilgrim to Jerusalem, describes

elaborate celebrations and observances in that city on Maundy Thursday. Special celebration of the institution

of the eucharist on Maundy Thursday is attested by the Council of Hippo in 381. The Prayer Book liturgy for

Maundy Thursday provides for celebration of the eucharist and a ceremony of the washing of feet which

follows the gospel and homily. There is also provision for the consecration of the bread and wine for

administering Holy Communion from the reserved sacrament on Good Friday. Following this, the altar is

stripped and all decorative furnishings are removed from the church. See Eucharist; see Foot Washing.
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Tenebrae
Our Tenebrae Service  will be March 27 at 7 pm in the church (Wednesday in Holy Week).

This form of the monastic office (matins and lauds) is commonly adapted

for congregational use during Holy Week. The office is structured around

psalms, readings, and responsories. A distinguishing characteristic of this

service is the series of readings from Lamentations which appear early in

the office. The distinctive ceremonial of Tenebrae includes use of fifteen

lighted candles, often set on a special, triangular stand. One candle is

extinguished as each of the fourteen appointed psalms is completed. The

fifteenth candle, symbolic of Christ, is left lighted at the end of the final

psalm. But it is carried away to be hidden, which signifies the apparent

victory of the forces of evil. A sudden loud noise is made at the end of the

service, symbolizing the earthquake at Christ's death. The lighted candle is

then restored to its place, suggesting Christ's eventual triumph. The BOS

includes Tenebrae as an option for use on Wednesday in Holy Week.
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Altar of  Repose
After our Maundy Thursday Service there will be a Night Watch

with the Altar of Repose—until noon on Good Friday. This will

be in the Chapel of the Beloved Disciple, and a sign up sheet to

come and watch this night will be available. 

An altar other than the main altar of the parish upon which the

consecrated bread and wine from the Maundy Thursday

eucharist are reserved for communion on Good Friday. The

altar of repose may be in a chapel or a room away from the

church. It is usually decorated with candles and flowers.

Members of the congregation may participate in a watch or vigil

at the altar of repose from the conclusion of the Maundy

Thursday service until the beginning of the Good Friday

service.

Good Friday
We will honor GOOD FRIDAY on March 29 with a Stations of the Cross at noon, following in the

footsteps of Jesus. A Liturgy for Good Friday will be in the church at 3 p.m.

The Friday before Easter Day, on which the church commemorates the crucifixion of Jesus. It is a day of

fasting and special acts of discipline and self-denial. In the early church candidates for baptism, joined by

others, fasted for a day or two before the Paschal feast. In the west the first of those days eventually

acquired the character of historical reenactment of the passion and death of Christ. The liturgy of the day

includes John's account of the Passion gospel, a solemn form of intercession known as the solemn collects

(dating from ancient Rome), and optional devotions before the cross (commonly known as the veneration

of the cross). The eucharist is not celebrated in the Episcopal Church on Good Friday, but Holy

Communion may be administered from the reserved sacrament at the Good Friday service. The BCP

appoints readings for Morning Prayer and Evening Prayer on Good Friday. See Altar of Repose; see

Bidding Prayer; see Cross.
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Canon Betsy Randall came to the vestry meeting at St. Crispin to present introductory

materials for the rector search process.

The vestry is forming pre-search committees for the rector search process.

The vestry is creating a survey to be presented to the parish in March.

The vestry voted to acknowledge former rector, the Rev’d James Detrich at this time with a

photograph in the St. John’s Rector’s gallery. 

Five new vestry members  were welcomed-- James Beard, Melissa Busby, Sarah Flanagan,

Susie Laird, Greg Taylor-- along with new Senior Warden John Ritz and new Junior Warden

Robert Finley. 

SJN Update
February Vestry Meeting Highlights:

RECTOR SEARCH UPDATE
A parish 'self study' survey will be coming out approximately March 9th in order

to obtain feedback from parishioners.  This is being created by the 'Self Study and

Parish Profile Committee.' 

A timeline is forthcoming as well. 
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More Good News of   Parishioners
 Servicing Our Community

Ben Odom recently

received the Spirit of the

Community Award

 from the Fairview

Missionary Baptist Church  

Congratulations Ben!

Participants in Vocational  Day 2024 from St.  John's  pause in front of
the Episcopal  Diocese of  Oklahoma Diocesan Center.  
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Youth
Sponsor Some Eggs for the Easter Egg Hunt and Scramble!

The St John’s Annual Easter Egg Hunt and Scramble will take place between the services on Easter

Sunday, March 31.  While children collect eggs, adults can enjoy an Easter Reception and photos with The

Easter Bunny.

The Easter Egg Scramble is for children 3 years and younger, while the Easter Egg Hunt is for children in Pre-K

through 5th grade. Youth in Middle and High School are encouraged to help with the event.

In both events, children will collect eggs that contain gold coins. The children use the coins to make donations

to three organizations doing God’s work in the world. Each gold coin represents $1 that will be donated to the

organization. After making their donation, children choose a chocolate bunny from the Bunny sHop.

This year’s recipient organizations are Second Chance Animal Rescue, Episcopal Relief and Development, and

Bridges of Norman. 

Second Chance Animal Rescue is devoted to “improv[ing] the well-being of companion animals and uplift[ing]

our community through the relief and prevention of animal homelessness.” You can find more information

about Second Chance at secondchancenorman.com.

Bridges of Norman is unique program aimed at helping “high school students in family crisis to pursue

education without obstacles.” Bridges provides assistance with food, clothing, shelter, and medical needs, while

also providing counseling in life skills and advocates to help them graduate. Bridges serves over 50 high school

students each year. You can learn more about Bridges of Norman at bridgesnorman.org.

Episcopal Relief and Development has worked for over 80 years to “advance lasting change in communities

affected by injustice, poverty, disaster, and climate change.” Episcopal Relief and Development impacts over 3

million people each year through four global priority areas: Early Childhood Development, Women and Girls,

Climate Resilience, and Disaster Response. You can learn more about Episcopal Relief and Development at

episcopalrelief.org.

Please consider sponsoring Easter Eggs through a donation. Egg sponsorships are $1/egg. You can place your

donation in the collection plate with the memo “Easter Eggs,” give in person at the church office, or donate

online at https://onrealm.org/StJohnsEpiscopa87669/give/youth.

Please contact Catherine Wilson at

cwilson@episcopalnorman.org if you would

like additional information. 

https://onrealm.org/StJohnsEpiscopa87669/give/youth
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Save the Date – VBS 2024 is  July 15-19,  2024.  
We will offer a full-day VBS for the St. John’s and greater Norman community. Last year we welcomed 40 children

into our church each day for activities, crafts, and worship. We expect this year to be just as big!

We are looking for volunteers to lead small group activities, supervise large group activities, and help prepare and

serve lunch.

Please contact Catherine Wilson at cwilson@episcopalnorman.org if you would like additional information. 

St.  Crispin’s   Summer Camp Registration is  Open!
Camp registration is open with sessions for kids in K – high school. Camp sessions are divided by age group, with

ABC camp for K-3rd  grade children and a parent, Intermediate Camp for 4th – 6th graders, Junior High for 7th –

9th graders, Senior High for 10th – 2024 graduates, and a shortened Mini Session for 2nd – 5th graders. 

In addition, this year St. Crispin’s is offering several intensive sessions focused on different hobbies/interests,

including Adventure, Arts & Crafts, and Musical Theater.  These sessions are open to camper in 6th – 2024

graduates. 

Scholarships for camp are available through the diocese and through the church. Please contact Catherine Wilson at

cwilson@episcopalnorman.org for more information. 

You can learn more about St. Crispin’s and register for camp at www.stcrispins.org/camp



Outreach
Parishioners Step Up!

Years ago, when Dick Virtue established the partnership between St. John's Church and Food and Shelter for

Friends, he could never have imagined its reach and impact. The increase in homelessness and those facing food

insecurity continues to rise in our community--and St. John's parishioners continue to step up! 

For over two decades, St. John's Church has prepared and served six meals a year at FSFF for all who come to eat

lunch on the third Tuesday of each even-numbered month. This ministry serves over 1200 individuals annually and

offers hope to many in their greatest time of need. If you'd like to volunteer and make a difference, the next lunch

service will be on April 16th. For more information, contact Andrea Marler at  aamarler@me.com.

Outreach Ministry Needs Your Support! 

We raise the money each year to support our Outreach activities during our annual Care and Share Campaign. This

money is used to support those who are less fortunate in Norman. Last year, we provided 550 ID cards to those in

our community seeking employment and services. Each ID costs $25/piece --which adds up to almost $14,000.

We also provide a monthly gift to FSFF for utilities, rent, and employment support for those families facing

homelessness. This year, we fell short of our goal --raising only $2500. In the next month, we'd like to raise an

additional $6,000 to bridge the gap, allowing us to continue this ministry. Will you help us continue this important

work? Please donate at https://onrealm.org/StJohnsEpiscopa87669/-/form/give/now and select Outreach as the

fund to support. Or, you can mail a check or drop off your donation in the church office. 

Join St. John's Outreach Committee

Are you interested in making a difference? Come join our Outreach Committee--we have fun! Our spring meeting

is around the corner! Email laneconsult@yahoo.com or text 405-570-7187 for more information.
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https://onrealm.org/StJohnsEpiscopa87669/-/form/give/now


PARISH PRAYER LIFE 

IN OUR EVERYDAY WORLDS

Forward Day by Day (Cincinnati, OH: Forward Movement, February-March-April 2024, issued quarterly; also

a free “lifestyle” app with podcast.) Two-year subscription print version @ $20; one-year subscription large-print

edition @ $20; donations also invited to support Forward Movement publishing, an agency of the Episcopal

Church. See www.forwardmovement.org. 

PRAY is one of seven basic practices for the Episcopal “Way of Love,” the subject of St. John’s Lenten adult

class on Sundays 9:30-10:15 am. For our basic prayer practice, the parish offers a quarterly booklet Forward Day

by Day. Anyone can grab a free copy from displays in both the parish-hall lobby and the narthex. But (perhaps

like many of you?), I had never yet done so when Mother Nancee+ asked me on February 1st if I had yet seen

that day’s devotion in Forward. I had not. She encouraged me to check it out.

I went straight to the App Store for the free app. Surprise! Whose voice did I hear on the daily devotion

podcast? Julia Harris from St. John’s, President of the House of Deputies for The Episcopal Church, authored

and delivered the February 1 devotion responding to Hebrews 12:1- 2a by recalling women’s testimonials of

battered, hungry people’s resilience in war-torn South Sudan—truly helpful to contemplate amid ever more

horrifying, seemingly endless news about the holy land’s terrorized, devastated people. At the bottom of the

page, a heading “MOVING FORWARD” prompted me to “Give thanks for those who are in your cloud of

witnesses.” That meditation invited sudden insight and joy into my day. That same format of every devotional

page also lists references to the day’s Lectionary readings, informs us of any saint honored that day, and

encourages us to pray for another diocese somewhere in the Anglican Communion.

The church has published Forward since 1935. I had remembered Forward from my mid-20th-century

childhood—as a boring-to-me little booklet my grandmother always kept by her chair with a cherished pretty

bookmark in it. Julia’s devotion was not in the least boring, but truly thought-provoking and comforting at the

same time. I explored the whole app, wondering why I had not looked at Forward since the early 1960s.

February’s devotions, all authored by Julia, have proven as inspiring as the first, sometimes also informative or

instructive. Now I read a daily email from my Forward app as I get out of bed to behold the sunrise. I

recommend it. Troy Mendez, dean of Trinity Episcopal Cathedral in Phoenix, has authored daily devotions for

March. Let’s check them out!

The booklet’s front cover celebrates an Episcopal visual artist’s recent devotional creativity, and on the inside,

“A Morning Resolve” directs our spirits into responsible vitality at each day’s start. Inside the back cover, there’s

another collect, “For Today,” plus three more collects from the BCP on the last page. The app misses those

features, but its home page offers more options for prayer than the booklet: besides Forward Day by Day, we

can pray the office or the BCP’s daily devotions, find daily Lectionary readings, and plan our devotions, setting

our own preferences for texts, ways, and times to pray. Forward makes a superbly helpful spiritual companion to

the indispensably wondrous, practical, thoroughly Episcopal Daily Prayer for All Seasons (see EVANGEL, July

2023, “The Church’s Best-Kept Secret?”).
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Susie Laird
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St. John’s Madi Gras 2024
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We are thrilled to announce that St. John's Mardi Gras was an absolute blast this year! We couldn't have done

it without the incredible support of our Parish, and we want to give a huge thank you to everyone who

attended and made this event such a huge success. We also want to extend a special thank you to all who

helped with set up, clean up, donations, and everything in between. Your hard work and dedication truly

made a difference and we are so grateful! From the delicious food and music, this year's Mardi Gras was truly

a celebration of community spirit and we can't wait to do it all again next year. Thank you again for your

support and we hope to see you again next year!

The Mardi Gras event in February featured music by the Larry Hammett Trio. Thank you for making the

group feel welcomed and appreciated! They enthusiastically said they’d be happy to “see us next year.”
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“A Look Back in Time”
The Little Church of Norman Oklahoma 

St John’s Episcopal Church grew out of the Land Run of 1889. As in all of the settlement of a section of land

in the United States was made up of people whom were looking for a new better life. The 1890er’s were from

the surrounding states especially from destitute farmers of Kansas and from the Chickasaw Nation. The town

of Norman was as the majority of new cites in the United States were either near a body of water ( the south

Canadian River) or the railroad which was the case for Norman, Oklahoma. Another attraction of this area

was the Blue Grass that grew in the area. The city of Norman is named after Abner E. Norman, who was a

surveyor and leader in one of the establishing groups of settlers. The mark of the original land claim for the

city of Norman was 1/2 mile from the Norman Switch of the Santa Fe Railroad. The land claim was carved

or burned into a tree. Another important group of settlers was Tom Wiggins and his Uncle Major Edward W.

Wiggins. The two major settlements in the area of Norman was Purcell and Oklahoma City. Another city that

was in competition for settlers was the town of Noble, Oklahoma. The Chickasaw Nation was important to

the new settles in supplying food and other essential supplies. One of the meals cooked during this time was

called Oklahoma Oyster Soup which entailed thickened milk, salt and pepper, made on the opened camp fire.

The land which the first church of St. John’s Episcopal Church “ The Little Church” was from the claim of

W.C. Renfrow, who was considered “ the greatest pioneer of Oklahoma land Run” The start of the churches

in the Oklahoma Territories was a social group for women. This is like the beginning of Christianity with a

small group of settlers coming to worship the Lord.             

-Rob Phillips

First St. John's church building made of stucco walls,

and shingled roof. The, covered front vestibule has

double front doors with arch at the top. The trees

surrounding the church are leafless. The building was

located at 235 W. Duffy. Information on back of

photo states church had been remodeled in 1922 and

again 1928 by Bishop Casady who called the church

"St. John's University Church."

The center aisle is viewed with wood pews on either side. A

wood prayer railing is in front with cloth covered wood altar.

A dossal curtain with rose window is behind the wooden altar.

The organ is placed on the front left. The ceiling is wood

paneled with exposed beams. On back of photo "6-25-29"

Information from similar photo says window at front was in

honor of Anna Heddens who was killed in Norman tornado

of 1893. Window was restored after a fire in 1960's.
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After reading the interesting article about St. John’s stained glass window, I began to wonder if people knew

about the origin of our beautiful needlepoint kneelers?

My mother-in-law, Ann Powell, decided to begin the process of creating the needlepoint kneelers in the

early 90”s. While  travelling, she had seen Churches in Europe with needlepoint kneelers that had lasted for

hundreds and hundreds of years! Ann decided that St. John’s should have them too!  Ann contacted a

woman, who owned a yarn shop in Tulsa, to design them and the project began.

This woman from Tulsa hand painted the canvases. Each kneeler had matching flowers on each end of the

kneelers. The center symbols on each kneeler were different but were based on symbols taken from the

stained glass windows in our church. The lady then bagged each kneeler in a sack with the yarn needed.

Each bagged cost $100. Many women in the parish both paid for the kneeler and needlepointed.  Some

simply offered to pay while others only needlepointed. All in all it took seven years to complete! I wish I

had all the names of the people that made this project possible!  Next time you are in Church look how

beautiful they are and think of all the people that spent hours and hours creating these works of art for our

Church. Please try your best to take care of them (feet off!) and perhaps hundreds and hundreds of years

from now people will still be enjoying them!         

 -Mary Powell

Needlepoint Kneelers

Submitted by Mary Powell
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“Knit”  Night 
The fellowship group focused on needlework and crafts meets 1st

and 3rd Thursdays, 6:30-8:30 pm. It’s a drop-in format, so come

and go as fits your schedule. Enjoy visiting while working on your

project or just come chat. Knitting, crochet, fiber spinning, small

weaving looms, quilting, embroidery, cross stitch and drawing have

all appeared. All skill levels are welcome, including beginners. If

you’ve been thinking of trying a new craft or revisiting one, we may

be able to help.

Meetings in March are March 7 and 21. Contact Melody Palm to be

added to the email reminder list.

Melody Palm

Music 
During Lent, our services begin with a silent procession in keeping with our shared call to self-examination

and repentance. The hymns and anthems tend to have a more somber sound than at other times. The fourth

Sunday of Lent (3/10) has a brief respite built in, similar to the expectant joy of Advent 3. The end of March

will include Palm Sunday, with our gathering and singing in the Courtyard, weather permitting. Then we’ll

journey through Holy Week together to celebrate Easter. The choir is preparing beautiful music for worship

throughout.

Melody Palm

Mr. Hammett's recordings are aired worldwide and he gives over sixty

performances annually both as a classical soloist and with his jazz trio. He

has performed and/or given master-classes in France, Mexico, Argentina,

and the United States. With his diversity, Mr. Hammett has performed

Joaquin Rodrigo’s famous "Concerto de Aranjuez" with the Oklahoma City

Philharmonic followed by a late night jazz session in the same evening. He

also participates regularly as a Lutenist with Dr. Gene Enrico’s Collegium

Musicum and accompanies the Flamenco Dance class for the OUSchool of

Dance.

Mr. Hammett recently published two volumes of an innovative elementary

classroom guitar book through MIDI FOR KIDS which is being used in

after school programs throughout the United States. Larry Hammett is truly

a renaissance man of guitar and one of a few guitarists today who is able to

successfully balance such diversity.

Professor Larry Hammett, director of guitar studies, is a recognized expert in both classical and jazz guitar. He has a

master's degree in Guitar Performance and has been teaching guitar at the college level since 1982. At OU, Mr.

Hammett heads one of the most successful guitar programs in the country with a full undergraduate and graduate

studio and over 150 non-major guitarists each semester.

Larry Hammett - Mardi Gras Music



Eucharistic Visiting

Please consider being a Eucharistic Visitor.  

Contact Shannon Conley at 405-626-5664 for more information.  

Food and Shelter

October 17, 2023

December 19, 2023

Please email or call Andrea Marler to confirm your attendance.

aamarler@me.com (405-808-4435)

You’re asked to prayerfully consider whether you might be called to serve in the

ministry of Acolytes, chalice bearers, thurifer and Altar Guild, yes Altar Guild members

are acolytes too.  Reach out to the church office if this is a ministry is something you

would like to do.

Acolyte

Adult  Sunday School  Refreshments

Please contact Roshni Robert at wovenfingers@gmail.com if you would like to help

with coordinating refreshments.

Youth

Please contact Cathy Wilson at cwilson@episcopalnorman.org if you are interested in

helping with any Youth and/or Nursery. 

Footbal l  Parking

Please contact Robert Terry or Robert Finnley (rffinley325@sbcglobal.net ) if you

would like to help with game day parking!

Ministry  Help Needed

St.  Johns Episcopal  Church | Norman,  OK
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Evangel Submissions

Please feel free to submit articles for new and upcoming Evangels. If

you would like to submit something to be included in the future, please

send a copy of your article to:  evangel@episcopalnorman.org 

EVANGEL
St. John's Episcopal Church | Norman, OK

OFFICE HOURS

Mon  10am-2pm

Tues ,  Wed,  Thurs  10am-3pm

Sunday Mornings: Live stream is here! The videos are

available on the St. John’s website:

http://episcopalnorman.org/livestream.aspx 

Online Church Service Options

Address Service Requested

St John's Evangel

USPS 424550

Published Monthly by St. John's Episcopal Church

235 W. Duffy  

Norman, OK 73069

Periodical class postage paid at Norman, OK

Restore all people to unity with God and each other in Christ.

Weekly Schedule

 Sundays 
Holy Euchar is t  8a  & 10:30a

[Livestream:  10 :30]

www.episcopalnorman.org

Join us  for  f e l l owsh ip  f o l l ow ing

bo th  s e r v i c e s .  

Chi ldren 's  Sunday School

9 :30a-10 :15a

Tuesdays
 Holy  Euchar is t  10a  (Chapel ) .

 Fol lowed by Bib le  Study .  

Wednesdays
 Holy  Euchar is t  6p (Chapel )

Thursdays
 B ib le  Study 9 :30-10 :30

 1st  Wed of  Month Memorial

Service  3/6 12:10pm

(Columbarium)

Staff
The Rev. Dr. Nancee Martin

Interim Rector

The Rev. James Tyree

Deacon

Catherine Wilson

Christian Formation Director

Taylor Redden

Parish Administrator

Melody Palm

Interim Organist/Choir M.

Matthew Wilson

 Youth Minister
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